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Introduction

Abstract
Purpose: Lay consultations can facilitate or impede healthcare.
However, little is known about how lay consultations for symptom
evaluation affect treatment decision-making. The purpose of this study
was to explore the role of lay consultations in symptom evaluation
prior to hospitalization among patients with heart failure.

Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 60
patients hospitalized for acute decompensated heart failure. Chisquare and Fisher’s exact tests, along with logistic regression were
used to characterize lay consultations in this sample.

Results:
A large proportion of patients engaged in lay
consultations for symptom evaluation and decision-making before
hospitalization. Lay consultants provided attributions and advice
and helped make the decision to seek medical care. Men consulted
more often with their spouse than women, while women more often
consulted with adult children.
Conclusions: Findings have implications for optimizing heart
failure self-management interventions, improving outcomes, and
reducing hospital readmissions.
Key words: Heart Failure, Self Care, Lay Consultations
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Heart Failure (HF) is a chronic and often debilitating condition,
affecting over 5 million Americans. Chronic HF is associated with
frequent, acute exacerbations and recurrent hospitalizations
[1,2]. Although several positive studies have reported significant
reductions in HF-related hospital readmissions health care
resource utilization for patients with HF is among the highest of
any medical condition, especially among Medicare beneficiaries
[3-7,8]. Older adults hospitalized for HF are at great risk for
rehospitalization, with 30-day readmission rates as high as
25% [9,10]. Many rehospitalizations could be prevented with
improved HF self- management [11,12]. Despite recent attention
to HF transitional care and self-management programs focused
on reducing hospital readmissions and avoiding financial
penalties, research on the post-discharge environment, where
HF self-management occurs, is virtually absent from the healthrelated literature [1,13].
A significant aspect of the post-discharge environment is the
patient’s social network, which is widely recognized as playing
an important role in health outcomes [13,14]. Persons in a
patient’s social network can provide various types of support
(emotional, informational, appraisal, and instrumental) that
serve different purposes [15,16]. In the health-related literature,
lay consultations often describe interactions that patients have
with people in their social network [17]. Lay consultations often
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occur before contact with healthcare professionals, yet little
research exists about how people make treatment decisions
and the nature and source of lay consultations. Current research
specific to lay consultations in HF is limited; thus, we begin by
reviewing literature on lay consultations among patients with
other cardiovascular conditions.

In research on lay consultation among patients with
cardiovascular diseases, including Acute Myocardial Infarction
(AMI), patients solicited opinions and advice from persons in their
social network to assist them in symptom evaluation and decisionmaking [18-20]. As a component of a study on pre-hospital delay
(i.e., the time between symptom onset and hospital arrival),
data on lay consultations were collected not only from patients,
but also directly from the lay consultants with whom patients
interacted about their symptoms prior to seeking professional
care [19]. No differences in pre-hospital delay were found between
patients who engaged in lay consultations prior to hospitalization
compared to those who did not. Virtually no agreement between
patient and lay consultant symptom attributions was observed.
The advice that lay consultants said they gave to patients (i.e.,
seek medical care or other) had no discernible impact on prehospital delay. However, patients who recalled being given
advice to seek medical care by lay consultants delayed seeking
treatment significantly longer than those who did not recall
having received advice to seek treatment, suggesting a Rashoman
effect [21]. Other studies from the cardiovascular literature also
found that symptomatic patients who talked with lay consultants
about their symptoms took longer to determine whether their
symptoms required professional care, especially among women
[18,22-26]. These findings illustrate the complexities of social
influence processes, including lay consultations on symptom
evaluation and treatment-seeking decision-making.
Other cardiovascular literature illustrates the differing roles
that lay consultants play for patients, as well as the possible
influences of age and gender in lay consultations and healthcareseeking behaviors. For example, Schoenberg, et al. found that
older adults (vs. middle-aged adults) with cardiovascular disease
were significantly more likely to rely on others (most frequently
spouses or adult children) for making the decision to seek
professional care [20]. In a study of patients hospitalized with
AMI, Martin et al. found that most of their sample engaged in lay
consultations prior to hospitalization, and that women talked
to significantly more lay consultants than men [25]. However,
women were significantly less likely than men to receive cardiac
attributions for their symptoms or to receive advice to seek
professional care, suggesting the potential for the gender bias
that heart disease predominantly affects men (vs. women).

Research that examines the role of lay consultations in
symptom evaluation and healthcare-seeking for patients with HF
will build upon existing evidence on symptom self- management
and treatment decision-making interventions aimed at
effectively improving outcomes. Because the manner in which
lay consultations influence symptom evaluation and healthcare-
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seeking behavior is largely unknown, this study is an important
initial step in developing evidence on the role of lay consultations
in symptom evaluation among patients hospitalized with acute
decompensated HF. The purpose of this study was to describe
the nature and source of lay consultations among patients
hospitalized with HF, using an integrative theoretical approach
on HF self-care and common sense models in health and illness
[27,28-30].

Methods

Design and Sample
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 60 patients
admitted to the hospital for acute decompensated HF to explore
patient perceptions of experiences with lay consultations for
symptom evaluation leading up to hospitalization. This project
was part of a broader study examining the timeliness of symptom
recognition, interpretation, and reporting in patients hospitalized
with HF [31]. Approval for this study was obtained from the
university institutional review board.

Data Collection

Baseline Data. Trained research nurses collected baseline
demographic and clinical data from patients’ self-reports and
medical records.

Interview Procedure and Variables. Interviews were
conducted by trained research nurses. Interviews focused on
patients’ perceptions of consultative conversations they had
with laypersons during the symptomatic period leading up to
hospitalization. Specifically, whether patients engaged in lay
consultations about symptoms prior to hospitalization was
verified; and if so, patients’ perceptions of lay consultants’
symptom interpretation and advice about what to do for
symptoms was explored.

Patients were asked if they had spoken to or consulted with
anyone in their social network before contacting a health care
provider or seeking professional care for their symptoms (yes or
no). If yes, patients described the nature of their consultations
with the person they interacted with most about symptoms. Next,
patients who engaged in consultations with other laypersons
were asked whether anyone they talked to about their symptoms
told them what they thought was causing their symptoms (yes or
no). If yes, patients were asked to describe what lay consultants
said was causing symptoms. Patients were also asked whether lay
consultants gave them advice on what to do about symptoms (yes
or no); and if yes, patients described the advice lay consultants
gave them. Lay consultants’ advice was coded as seek professional
care or try a self-care strategy. Inter-rateragreement of coded
open-ended interview item responses by two independent
trained research nurses was observed.

Data Analysis

Demographic and questionnaire data were analyzed using the
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International Business Machines (IBM) Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS), Windows version 21.0 software (Armonk,
New York, United States) and SAS 9.3 (Cary, North Carolina,
United States). Demographic summary statistics were computed.
Chi-square tests, Fisher’s exact tests, and multivariable logistic
regression were used to examine associations. Alpha was set at
.05

Results

Sample Demographics
The mean age of this sample was 63 ± 14 years, with a range
from 25 to 88 years. Nearly half of the patients were women,
Black, and married (Table 1). For 24 (40%) patients, the study
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hospitalization was the first time they had been hospitalized for
acute decompensated HF.

Lay Consultations

Before hospitalization, a large majority of patients (n =
47, 78.3%) engaged in consultations about symptoms with
laypersons from their social network. Most often, they discussed
symptoms with their spouse (55.3%) or adult children (23.4%).
In this study, spouse was defined as any domestic life partner. Of
the 47 patients who interacted with others about their symptoms,
43 (91.5%) said they talked face-to-face or by telephone with
their lay consultants, as symptoms actively occurred.

In examining gender differences, we found that significantly
more men engaged in lay consultations than women (Table 2),
(p = .001). Among patients who engaged in lay consultations,
men (vs. women) more often discussed symptoms with their
spouse (p = .017). Women (vs. men) more frequently discussed
symptoms with their adult children (p = .004). To account for
there being significantly more married men (n = 21, 63.6%)
than married women (n = 8, 29.6%) in our sample (p = .009),
logistic regression was used to examine associations of gender
and marital status. In the logistic regression analysis, both being
married (p = .025, OR = 12.05) and male gender (p = 0.025, OR =
7.09) were associated with increased likelihood of engaging in lay
consultations. For engaging a spouse as lay consultant, marriage
alone was positively associated (p = 0.0001, OR = 222.5); and
male gender was not significantly associated (p = 0.075, OR = 9.5).

Lay consultant symptom attributions and advice.

Twenty-four (51.1%) patients reported that the person they
talked to most about symptoms told them what they thought
was causing their symptoms. Of those who received attributions,
most often lay consultants attributed patients’ symptoms to
their heart (n = 17, 70.8%), lungs (n = 9, 37.5%), or diabetes (n
= 8, 33.3%). Less frequently, patients said their lay consultants
attributed symptoms to other causes such as diet, stress, fluid
intake, and weight gain, as well as the common cold or stomach
virus. Despite only 24 patients receiving symptom attributions
from consultants, 41 (87.2%) patients said they received advice
from their lay consultant about what to do for their symptoms.
Most often, patients received advice to seek medical care (n =
39, 95.1%). Among patients who received advice from their lay
consultant, most (73.2%) said they took the advice given and
acted on the advice within 2 days.

Decision-making.

When asked who most influenced their decision to seek
professional care for symptoms, 48 (80%) patients indicated
their decision was self-directed. Twenty (33.3%) patients said
their spouse, and 9 (15%) patients said their adult children
influenced their decision to seek care. Men significantly more
frequently said their spouse was instrumental in making the
decision to seek care, compared to women (p = .001). Though
when examining only patients who were married, gender was not
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a significant predictor of having a spouse influence the decision
to seek professional care (p = .08).

Discussion

Across much of the health-related literature, social support
and lay consultation are concepts typically used to describe
health-related interactions with members of one’s social
network. Yet, both of these are broad terms that can encompass
many different actions such as advice-giving, decision-making,
or just listening. Specific aspects of lay consultations that
contribute to health outcomes are not well understood. This
systematic assessment on lay consultations in HF contributes to
the literature by highlighting the role of lay consultations in HF
symptom evaluation and healthcare-seeking decision-making in
the post-discharge environment.

Living with HF requires ongoing, life-long symptom
management, including symptom monitoring and evaluation,
as well as accurate and timely treatment decision-making.
Chronic HF self-management may not be undertaken alone, as
members of patients’ social network may be called upon to listen
to descriptions of symptoms, help evaluate symptoms, and offer
treatment advice for symptom relief. In this study, we found that
the majority of patients reported discussing their symptoms with
a lay consultant, most often their spouse or adult children prior
to hospitalization. Patients also reported receiving symptom
attributions and advice from their lay consultants. Lay consultant
attributions and advice most often specified a cardiac problem
and the need to seek medical attention, respectively. Interestingly,
41 patients received advice, while only 24 patients received
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symptom attributions. Thus, some lay consultants may have
provided advice to seek care for symptoms, knowing something
was wrong with the patient, but without being able to name what
they thought was the cause of patients’ symptoms. The majority of
patients said that they took the advice of their lay consultant and
acted on the advice within two days. In this study, lay consultants
assisted patients with important aspects of self- management,
symptom evaluation, and treatment decision-making.

This study also identified specific variables that characterized
the nature of lay consultations. Specifically, differences between
men and women in lay consultations were found. First, men
engaged in lay consultations more frequently than women.
Second, men consulted with their spouse more frequently, while
women more often consulted with their adult children. However,
marital status accounted for some of the difference in who
participants engaged as lay consultants and who influenced the
decision to seek medical care.

Though results of the logistic regression analyses implicate
marital status in the nature of lay consultations, we contend that
gender differences may underlie this finding. For example, heart
disease typically affects women (vs. men) later in life and older
women (≥ 65 years of age) are less likely to be married than
older men [8,32]. Based on these national statistics, women with
HF may be less likely to be married (as in our sample) and have
access to a lay consultant who lives in their home. The laypersons
patients consult with may be due, in part, to differences in the
composition and geographic proximity of social networks, as well
as the availability of laypersons for consultation upon request.
Spouses may be more likely to actively participate in patients’
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medical care by attending healthcare appointments and receiving
educational information, which may expedite patients’ response
to symptoms and implementation of self- care strategies or
seeking professional care. In addition, spouses may be more likely
than lay consultants who do not live with patients to undergo the
same lifestyle and dietary changes that patients undergo, as they
support their loved one living with HF. Thus, understanding a
patient’s social network and their access to lay consultants has
implications for current practice and HF self-care interventions.
Recognizing the research clearly indicates that most people
engage in lay consultations can alert practitioners to the need
to help patients identify lay consultants that are willing to
engage in educational programs and interventions with patients.
Understanding the makeup of patients’ social networks and who
they engage or don’t engage as lay consultants for symptom
evaluation allows practitioners to target persons most influential
in patient self-management.

Additional research is needed to better pinpoint areas for
targeted instruction and to identify the impact of lay consultation
on outcomes, including rehospitalization. Future directions for
research include how lay consultations impact self-management
behaviors, including self-care treatments and the timeliness
in which professional care is sought. In this study, participants
most often engaged in lay consultations as symptoms actively
occurred, but we do not know (a) the impact of the timing of
lay consultations relative to the variability in illness symptoms
that occur throughout the symptomatic period and (b) how
communication style and technologies (face-to-face, telephone,
or e-mail) influence lay consultations and subsequent healthcareseeking behavior.
In addition to examining patients’ perspectives of lay
consultations, research is needed that includes detailed
descriptions of the exchanges that take place between patients
and lay consultants from the perspective of the lay consultants.
Then, it will be important to identify whether engaging in
lay consultations about symptoms impacts outcomes, as AMI
investigations found that engaging in lay consultations, especially
with close family members, significantly prolonged the time
patients took to seek professional care for their symptoms
[18,33,34]. In this line of research on HF self-care in the postdischarge environment, it is important to design studies that will
improve agreement between patients and their lay consultants
on symptom perceptions in order to expedite symptom reporting
and early treatment-seeking.

More broadly, patients’ social networks may have a positive
impact on health behaviors, including making lifestyle changes
and implementing self-care strategies that are not only important
HF secondary prevention behaviors, but also provide primary
prevention for other co- morbidities commonly associated with
HF. Studies have shown promising effects of social networks in
promoting lifestyle changes and supporting healthy behaviors
[16,35,36]. As demonstrated in this study, patients with HF
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engaged in lay consultations for symptom evaluation before
hospitalization. Future investigations need to specifically identify
the ways in which lay consultants can promote effective self-care
to support patients in symptom interpretation and treatmentseeking decision-making, improve HF outcomes, and avoid
hospitalization.
The post-discharge environment, where most of the selfmanagement of chronic illness occurs, has gained renewed
attention in light of recent changes in reimbursement to hospitals
for 30-day readmissions [13,14]. Though further research is
needed to better understand the role of lay consultations in HF
self-management, findings from this study indicate the need for
interventions that include important aspects of self-management
unique to the post-discharge environment, where the majority
of HF self-care resides. Patients self-manage their HF outside the
realm of formal healthcare systems; thus, patients’ social network
can be an important initial source of support and influence on
self-care decision-making. The lay consultants with whom
patients discuss health concerns most need to be encouraged
to accompany patients to out-patient clinic appointments and
to be present when hospital discharge instructions are given. In
addition, lay consultant roles may be expanded beyond symptom
evaluation to include supporting patients in sustaining high
levels of self-care maintenance by adhering to prescribed HF selfcare regimens.

Limitations

Data on lay consultations were collected during patient
interviews after patients were hospitalized, and thus results are
limited to patients’ recall and reporting of retrospective symptom
scenarios. To address this limitation, interview questionnaires
were developed using theoretically tested interview methods
to enhance recall of daily routine events [37]. Though patient
responses are subjective in nature, patients’ perceptions are
important in understanding how patients approach symptom
self-management in the post-discharge environment, particularly
the use of lay consultations in symptom evaluation. Only by
understanding how patients self-manage their HF beyond the
purview of a hospital stay or clinic visit will we be able to more
fully address underlying problems associated with recurrent
hospitalizations in persons living with chronic HF.
The sample in this study included patients from a limited
geographical area, with strict inclusion and exclusion criteria,
limiting the generalizability of the results. Future studies are
needed that include a larger and broader range of patients who
self-manage their HF in order to replicate findings of this study
and use findings in intervention and implementation research.

Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to explore the role of lay
consultations for symptom evaluation and decision-making
leading up to a hospitalization for acute decompensated HF.
Lay consultations can impact evaluative processes in self-
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management, as patients discuss their symptoms with and
receive attributions and advice about symptoms from their lay
consultants. This study adds to the HF literature by establishing
the use of lay consultations for symptom evaluation and decisionmaking prior to hospitalization for HF and identifying possible
patient characteristics that may impact the use of lay consultation.
These findings have implications for how interactions within
patients’ social networks can optimize HF self-management,
improve outcomes, and reduce hospital readmissions.
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